
  
 

Possible Schedule: 

 Welcome and Opening Scripture 

 Praise and Worship 

 Prayer 

 Demonstration & Activity 

 Meal 

 Guest speaker 

 Closing song 

 Prayer 
 

Decorations: Use colors from graphic. No centerpiece (will create together) 
 

Music: The Cost by Rend Collective Experiment; We Believe by Newsboys; In Christ Alone 

 

Demonstration & Activity: Are you deeply rooted in Christ?  

(These can become your centerpieces for future programs. You will need 1-2 pots per table, nice 
branches from trees [you may want to spray paint them], batting material, rice or loose sand, 
quick dry craft plaster) 

Leader:  Today we are going to make centerpieces for our tables. I have some pots here, tree 
branches, and planting material. I wasn’t really sure what we could use so I brought a few 
things with me.  
First I thought we could try some batting material I had laying around. (Put branch in pot and 
put batting material around it). Wow this stuff is pretty fluffy, it’s not very firm. I guess it’s kind 
of like the times in our lives when we just kind of put God on the back burner. We say we are a 
Christian, but we are disconnected with God and the Body of Christ and we spend our lives 
surrounded by a bunch of fluff. I’m thinking that this is obviously not a good foundation to be 
rooted in. 
Let me see – I had a big bag of rice. It’s definitely not fluffy and it seems much firmer. Let’s try 
it. (Put in branch and start adding rice). This may actually work. It sure is a lot easier than the 
other next option I have which requires more time and effort. This reminds me of times that 
I’ve realized I am disconnected from God, so I start going to church. I add reading my Bible and 
prayer on my “to do” list and some days I actually do it. I even start listening to the Christian 

Theme: Rooted in Christ 
 
Song: Thrive by Casting Crowns 
 
Verse:  Colossians 2: 6,7 “Therefore, as you received Christ 
Jesus the Lord, so walk in him, rooted and built up in him 
and established in the faith, just as you were taught, 
abounding in thanksgiving. “ 



station in my car. (Step back and look at your work). There that seems to be holding up just 
fine! (Go to move the pot and jerk the pot so that the branch tips over). Well maybe that won’t 
hold up when it gets bumped around. 
Hmm, obviously neither of these is going to work so let’s try the third thing I brought and I 
could really use some help with this. (Have someone who knows how to mix the plaster help 
you – as you add the water to the mixture say). Jesus told us that He is the living water and 
those that drink from His cup will never thirst again. Water is very important for roots to be 
firmly grounded. For us to be rooted in Christ, we need to drink from the Living Water. 
(Continue working, pouring the mixture into the bowl). We need to immerse ourselves in a 
relationship with Him. It’s not about completing things on a check list. It’s about spending time 
with Him; reading His Word, meditating and soaking in it, entering into a time of solitude to 
hear His voice, offering Him praise and thanksgiving, even joining up with others to learn more 
about Him. These are just some ways that allows our roots to grow deep and strong. Then 
when the storms of life come and we get bumped around, we will not topple over. 
(Instruct the ladies to go to work stations already set up to work in groups to “plant” the posts. 
Later on, when they are dry, add them to the tables – may take 20 minutes to dry depending on 
what plaster or cement you use and how big your pots are. While the ladies are working have 
them discuss ways they like to spend time with Jesus).  
 

Guest Speaker:  Possibly speak based on the Parable of the Sower (Matthew 13:1-23) or the 
Parable of the Solid Foundation vs Sand (Matthew 7:24-27). 
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